3rd Ave NW is closed northbound until Jan. 2019; detour via Greenwood Ave N

WHAT’S HAPPENING NOW

3rd Ave NW is closed at NW 92nd St to people driving northbound while we install new curb ramps and other crossing improvements on the east side of the street. It is scheduled to reopen in January 2019, weather permitting.

The official, signed detour directs people to use Greenwood Ave N. We recommend using N 85th St to avoid the closure area and reach Greenwood Ave N. For the safety of everyone using the street, please follow posted detour signs and avoid residential streets unless you live there or have business in the area.

Neighborhood residents are reporting that people driving are not using the signed detour and are speeding. It’s important to drive slowly and be aware—especially of vulnerable users walking and biking—in work areas.

For updates and more information, please visit www.seattle.gov/transportation/NSeattleSafety.htm

WHAT TO EXPECT

• Work in the street on weekdays, 7 AM – 4 PM
• Local access only for northbound travelers on 3rd Ave NW from NW 85th St and NW 92nd St
• Temporary on-street parking restrictions, with “no park” signs placed in advance
• Detours for people walking and biking to get you around work zones
• Typical construction equipment, materials, noise, dust, and activity in the work area
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